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Spiritual* Emphasis Week Introduces ,
Nationally Known Conference Leader

> Si.

Arrangements have been made by the S. G. A. and Y. W. C. A.
/to have as speaker for the Monday assembly and Friday Chapel
Dr. Chester E. Swor, nationally-known lecturer and conference
leader.
In conjunction with "Spiritual Emphasis Week," the Harrisonburg Baptist Church secured this dynamic spiritual leader.
A native Mississippian, Dr. Swor re- '
-

•I •

ceived his B.A. degree from Missis- 1J_._|., /■»-*.—«..«.*.«..»

sippi College, his MA. degree from /VKM/y LOfTipefeS
University of North Carolina, and the I- M/|/sOn
Fe/foWsfllO
V¥
5
n

Professional Diploma in Guidanc* "'
" °
\*""WWlip
from Columbia. In 1945, Baylor UhiGrace Manly is in national competiversity conferred the L.H.D. degree tion for the Woodrow Wilson Nationupon him. He attended Oxford Uni- al Fellowship.
This fellowship is
versity one summer and later the awarded for first-year graduate work
Baptist Youth Conference in Zurich, leading to a career in college teachSwitzerland.
ing.
Dr. Swor, besides serving as a colTo be eligible for this fellowship, it
lege professor for .awhile, y spent much jB necessary for a professor in the
time lecturing in schools and colleges student's major fields to recommend
of the south. Since 1942, he has de- her. Grace was recommended by Dr.
voted his entire time to this work and LOTUS Locke, Head of the English
hasvbecome one of the outstanding Department. This recommendation
youth leaders of this generation.
was then submitted to Dean Percy
Services will be held at 7:30 each Warren for the final selection. Dean
evening, from October 20-27, at the Warren and members of the faculty
Harrisonburg Baptist Church, and at chose Grace to represent Madison in
the close of these services an informal national competition,
conference session will be held. At
This fellowship would be sufficient
Otis time Dr. Swor will discuss prob- tQ guarantee an adequatc living for
lems of youth.
.
$1400, plus an
the
year
noTmaUy
"The young people of college have amount tQ cover ^.^ at the gfadu.
grand treat ahead of -them
lo ate gchoo, attended GraCe p|ans to
hear one of the outstanding leaders of receive her M.A. degree from George
youth in all the land is the privilege Washington University or Georgetown
which these days will afford, in regu- Tjnjversjty_
v
lar service and evening conferences,"
. . Rev.
„
, C.
r T\\
»*/v. . Grace,' a senior,» hails from Washstated
L.
Dickerson,
pastor
ington, D. C. On campus she is a
of the Baptist Church.
^member of Alpha Sigma Alpha Social
o
Sorority for which she serves as editor this year, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
Phi Lambda, Alpha Rho Delta, Canterbury Club, president of Cotillion
Dance Club, Student-Faculty Relations Committee, and served on The
by Jane Garrett
Breeze staff for three years.
-^ Hailing from Thomasville, North
While in high schobl in Silver
Carolina, where he was bo«n,
Pierce has come to Madison to major Springs, Maryland, she worked with
the newspaper and yearbook staffs,
in Institutional Management.
In order for him to graduate with She was also on social committees,
this major, Bill has to go through * member of Quill and Scroll Society,
several ordeals which includes a *»<* secretary of the senior class.
Home Economics course in foods.
In closing, Grace states that she is
Bill says that this is not too bad, grateful to Dr. Louis Locke and Dean
even* though he is the only male. Percy Warren for their recommendaThe main trouble lies within the fact tion which gives her the opportunity
that he is not accustomed to cooking fo represent Madison College in this
for two or three people, just for two national competition.
or three hundred! He gained his experience in cooking and baking last
summer by working in the Moses H.
Cone Memorial Hospital in Greensboro, North Carolina. As he learned
how to cook and bake, his interest
in the foods field gradually increased.
Leading the jnews for the week was
This led up to his enrollment at the arrival of Queen Elizabeth in this
Madison.
country and the tense situation in
Foods are not his entire interest Syria.
by far. This 5' 11" freshman play*
Queen Elizabeth II landed in Cangolf whenever he has the opportun- ada, flew to Williamsburg, and then
ity. During his three years in the j^ack to Washington to join in a
service, he had to abandon his ^obby parade. Her next stop was the White
while lending Uncle Sam a drafted House for a luncheon, and'on to the
hand.
Serving in the army from tomp of the Unknown Soldier.
1954-55 in Korea, Bill had a chance
Frf)m
Williamsburg
airport
the
on his tour of duty to see how the Queen and retjnue drove tQ James.
other half of the world lives. He {own for the festiva,
Progi;essinR
also spent a week in Japan. Although then {Q histork Williamsburg, she
Bill said that this was a wonderful visited the co„ege of William and
experience, he expressed his desire Mafy She pregented the coIlege with
not to go through it again under the a c£)py of {he statug of tfae Qrder of
same circumstances.
the Garter. Some persons think it
o
significant that .Yorktown was by-

Male Student Invades
Woman's Sanctuary
In Home Economics

1
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Trouble In Syria;
Queen In Virginia
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Garber Responsible
For Guest Students
* i

v«

High school juniors and seniors
who are prospective students for
Madison College may be guests of
the college on week ends provided
they contact Dean Dorothy S. Garber.
Arrangements for the visitofc are
to be made by student hostesses in
the ' office of the dean of freshman
women at lea^t five days before the
proposed visit.
Student hostesses should be confident that the visitors are prospective students, and that tiiey have not
been entertained by the college at
any previous time.

\

passed. It was thought that it would
be bad taste to show the Queen where
the British Army was defeated, thus
losing a wealthy asset to Great Britain.
' ,
Syria is the focus of a new situation involving at closer quarters Turkey, Egypt, Syria, indirectly Russia,
United States, and the United Nations.
Formerly the situation has
been tense in Turkey. Syrian and
Turkish troops were landed at the
border. Turkish reply was "to busy
oneself with~Turkey is to play with
fire." Secretary Dulles has asked that
Russia not attack Turkey. Russia has
asked the United Nations to probe
its charges that the United States has
been inciting Turkeb" to war with
Russia.
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The Year Begins
As Campus Clubs
Meet, Initiate, Elect

Traditional New Student-Old Student
Ceremony Pins And Caps Freshmen
This has been an eventful week for

the clubs on campus. New members
were initiated into many of them;
some officers were elected, and a new
club was originated.
• New members of the Porpoise Club
were initiated on October 17. The
new Porpoises are: Shirley Berry,
Janet Wenger, Sally Ann Lawrence^
Lucy Backer, Jansie Setger, Mary
Lou Turace, Helen Sullivan, Betty
Ann Mayo, Genny Goetz, Betty Melton, and Marty Padgett. Advisor to
Porpoise is Miss' Morrison. Members
are reminded of practices on Thursday night.
Creative Writing
The Creative Writing Club held its
first meeting October 17. All students who are interested are invited
to attend meetings. Check with your
English teacher for more information.
The two language clubs* on campus, El Club Espanol, and/ Le Cercle
Francais, initiated their new members
on Wednesday, October 16.
On Tuesday, October 22, the Mercury Club will hold a roll call meeting.
Electing officers for the year was
the Madison College Chorus. Shelby
Davis is president, Linda Nichols,
secretary-treasurer
and
Suzanne
Kraige, -librarian. Marcia McQueen
is accompanist for the group.
On Tuesday, October 15, Dr. Theodore spoke to the Art Club on, 'Art
as a Career."

New Student-Old Student Ceremony will be held in Wilson
auditorium Wednesday, October 23, at twelve noon.
The freshmen, Wearing all white and carrying their official
caps, -will sit in every other row. The upperclassmen, filling the
alternating rows", will pin and cap them.
—
;
The program will begin with the
FrQTIPPC Sail* (lull
Processional by the Madison College
1 I (tilled kJrtIC \JIUU
orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
fi •
mj
»* '■ I
Clifford Marshall. The Reverend

bainS llCW lUemDerS Earle Roberts of Elkton will give the

.....
'
..
' invocation, followed by the pledge of
A lovely table, set with sterling and .n«^-«.. t_ t. «
, ..
7.
,
,,....
.
_, ■ . allegiance to the flag and the national
accented with pink murns and pink antnem
candles was the scene for the initiaRctsy Amen> chairman of Honor
tion of new members into Frances Council, Joe Wine, .president of Men's
' a.e , U •
, Student Government Organization,
a
A lecture on flower arrangement and Pris Shafer, president of Women's
was presented by Mrs. J. A Willett Student Government Association will
III, the firs.t president of the Colonial make a few remarks
..p^,,
Ciarden Club of Harrisonburg. Color A,ee
r»„ 1
■» u
t. .,
Ai„
.
..
...
Rowley will be sung by the
harmony,
line
.and
balance
were
„,„.
<~
u1
-1.
u
J
»u
M
. , .
,
,
,.
Madison College glee club, under
the
stressed during
the
demonstration.
.-„,•„
„
1
»
D L
R
c r»
,
„
.,.,,
direction of Dr. Lester Bucher.
New members are: Beverly Miller,
Oath
Mildred Hankins, Nancy Carr, Eliza^ administration of ^ to M
be* Curnn Rarbara Dickerson, Alice Wood, pre8ident ^ the freshma„ d^,
d. Zerega, Martha Jones Judy Rey- fey ^ junk)r clasg presidentf Gfam
nolds Margie Yarger Thelma Gnz- Moff*tt> ^ ^ ^^ b ^ ^
zle. Sheila Robe, Barbara Walls, and ^^ Q{ honor fcy Mafy
^
Beverly McG.nn.s.
^^ freshman officers ^^ ^
Abo: Mary Massenger, Carole Qath from ^ j^ officer$
Davis, Mary Comer, Joanne Smith,
M
Wood
then administcr
Sandra Coomes, Anne Silrnan W.Ida ^ Qath to the heshmail c|asi ,With Kestersen, Arminta Ward, Darlmg- ...,s the
.. ( -, „
„ ,
„ , . .
« T « 1
« ji
■rfu—TTS. J"
ireshmen will be capped and
ton Byrd Sandra Redden, El^abeti,/ inned
the upperclassmen
SS • J^3 , ^f^. JJane]
Reverend Roberts will lead the stuMiller Ellen Cook, Carolyn Bird, and dent ^ fa prayer foUowed fcy ^
SteHa Chan.
■%
singing of the alma mater. The recessional will conclude the ceremony.
o————

Princess Judy Represents Dance
Cumberland At Festival Offers

At Madison
Starlighters

Openings at Madison will be November 9, from 8 to 12 midnight in
Reed gymnasium with the .first formal
dance.
The "Starlighters" of Hopewell will
make their first appearance on cam^
pus and come with an excellent recommendation. The figure" will begin
at 10 P.M., and will consist of the
officers of the Men's Student Government Organization, Women's Student
Government Association, Honor Council president, and Social Committee
chairman.
To carry out the theme "Moonculum Y here at college. She can Community Concert glow," the gymnasium will be decoroften be seen around campus deliver- -^
^
ated in silver, grey, white, and shades
c
ing the'Richmond News Leader. She VJpeilS beCISOn bOOPi of blue. Heading the decoration comand her family live on a farm.
Eugene List, the "Potsdam" pia- mittee is Janet Abbott.
0
Being a very active participant in nist> and the Knickerbocker Orches\
extra curricular activities in high, tra will be featured on Wednesday
school, Judy held numerous offices night, October 23, at 8:15 p.m., in
and positions. , Among them were: Wilson Auditorium,
valedictorian of her class, voted "most
This program is the first of the
intellectual" by her classmates, presi- Community Concert Series to be preAll # Madison students interested in
dent of the Beta Club, president of sented this year.
taking the Federal Service Entrance
her class in her freshman and sophTickets will not be sold at the door Examination will have an opportunomore years, treasurer of the senior as each spring block tickets are sold ity to do so November 16. Appliclass, business manager of the annual, for the following season. All students cants will have until October 31 to
,"The Duke," and a cheerleader.
who have secured tickets are urged file for this examination.
This week is an extremely busy to take advantage of these cultural
Applicants must pass a written test
one for "Miss Cumberland." A few programs.
and may be required to demonstrate
in an interview that they possess such
personal qualities as are required for
certain positions.
The Federal Service Entrance Examination is designed primarily to
provide an avenue through which
young people with a college education, or three years of experience in
administrative, professional, technical, investigation, or other responsible
work, may begin a career in the Federal Government.
This qualifying examination is used
by federal departments and agencies
to fill a wide variety of positions at
the entrance level. The young men
and women who measure up to the
high standards required for entrance
and those wha demonstrate their ability to grow and develop on the job
may aspire to the highest career assignments in the years ahead.
Any student who expects to complete the educational courses within
21 months may apply for this examination, but will not be appointed a
Becoming acquainted over hors d'oeuvres and a cup of tea at the
career-type job until the educational
Major Organizations Tea on Tuesday, October 15, in Converse Hall
courses have been successfully comare, left to right, Sandra Smith, Karen Hayes, Marcia McQueen, Caropleted.
lyn Smith, and Martha Duke.
Judy Duncan, a freshman at Madison College, and "Miss Cumberland
1957," left Tuesday for the Ninth Annual Tobacco Festival which is being
held October 15-19.
*
As representative of her home town, Cumberland, Judy won a suit of.
clothes and $25 in cash. I* her junior'' year at high school she was runnerup in the "Miss Cumberland contest.
Judy will be a princess in the fes. ,
, , t.. . ,
,. . .
. .. of Judys activities include: an intertival and for the talent division of the . J J ., „_
,, . c.
... .
.
.... . view on the Country Music bhow,
contest will give a speech entitled, /ne _ .
_
TLWLU
"D r •
T -r
M,J»
'
Princess Dance „
at 'John Marshall
Religious Life
at*■ Madison.
,, . .
c
„,,,„ , „
■ ... ., . High
School,
the tobacco festival
6
e. ~ J.
Standing 57% tall, and with blond
'. _
» .
Parade Show at Parker hield and the
hair, brown eyes, and a medium fair
Tobacco Ball at the Jefferson Hotel.
complexion, this attractive young
Madison "student is enrolled in curri7~*

Government Gives
Exam for Positions
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"Are You A Traveling Magpie?" "WonderfulWalker" New Noyel Reads Like Play
Several high, hearty laughs drown all thoughts and individual
by Susan Ritchie
\
conversations. Loud, incessant chatter is competing with the,risA young lady author not much older than most of us has come
ing pitch of a uke and laughter. Occasionally, when a horrorup with Caleb, My Son, a book touching one of our most promiprovoking idea is audibly brought up, there is a booming bit of
nent contemporary problems—segregation.
profanity to accompany it.
The Supreme Court's decision in regard to integration comes
This isn't unexpected in a dorm, but it did show up quite dishard to the characters of Miss Lucy Daniel's book—characters who
gracefully on the Greyhound bus Sunday night. Hiding behind
could very well be real.
their seats were other Madisonites silently hoping these bus-wide
The head of the family is a negro
unappreciated entertainers weren't going to disembark at Madison.
chauffeur in a Southern town. His
Much to our chagrin, however, they followed us off, after holding
family is generally docile about the
up the bus for ten minutes in search of a baggage^ ticket:
situation. The eldest and most promSeveral passengers asked what college it was when the bus
ising son of the family, however, redriver stopped to let us out. Having never hadkan idea about
bels and in his rebellion greatly disMadison before, it is painful to think of their opinion now, their
turbs the local society for he appears
being under the influence of these traveling magpies.
in the company of one of the town's
It doesn't take a "party pooper" to object to saddle oxfords or
poorly thought-of young girls. Tl\e
by Connie Lou
a voice competing for the cynosure of attention on a regular Sunfather and son .face the dilemma of
My word, here we are right in
day evening bus. On the special chartered buses singing and calldisagreeing on how to meet the ques- the middle of October with all the
ing up and down 'the aisles #re tolerated, but on a regular bus
tion of racial injustice.
"falling leaves and falling grades.
composed, moderated conduct is the criteria.
i
Author
BONNIE WALKER
.The major organization's tea went
Whether leaving or approaching Madison it would be to our
The author is the daughter of Jon- very smoothly this past Tuesday.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
advantage to remember that what ever you do establishes a lasting Walker of Radford, Virginia. Grad- athan Daniels who is also an author Many thanks go to B. B. Banks and
impression of the school, and a bad impression hurts nothing but uate of Radford High SchooL-Sen- and an editor She is 22 years old
ior Curriculum I Home Econom- and works as a reporter on the did a tremendous job.
vour own Alma Mater.
Silence will soon be in the air. It's
ics Concentration_....Alpha Sigma Al- "Raleigh Times in Raleigh, North
G.M. pha Social Sorority
Carolina, where she has lived most time again for rushing and walking.
^....Secretary, Interfaith Council of her life. She applies her news- It's a big decision for some, but reDirector,' Junior Class Night Paper training to the clear, straight member.—the choice you make will be
the right one. Good luck and have
Program Chairman, A.C.E
IS
telling of the story.
\
Secretary, Honor Council—Senior
According ^o the September 10, fun!
Wanted
—
more news for The
Director, 1956, issue of Time Magazine her
In the words of Walter Winchell I would like to give an Counsellor Membership
Breeze.
The
paper
is dying a slow
'orchid" to those 3$ students who were supercharged with well AEA—Sorority Editor, Schoolma'am book is "bare of dramatic flourishes death and will soon be buried unless
Business Manager, German Club ^-only a few forlorn buds of poetic
directed enthusiasm for our literary club on campus. It was a
Kappa Delta Pi _ Sigma Phi feeling." Her characters ". . . think medicine is soon administered—news
rare treat to enter the primal meeting and find so many interested Lambda
A.C.E.
S'2" ..__ Likes their narrow-bound thoughts, talk medicine!
Congratulations' go to Dr. Toller
and idea-filled girls.
cookies Dislikes to lose weight.
their touching dreams and suffer their
who
was blessed with the .third girl
Mrs. Martha Fodaski, who deserves much credit for directing Great V.M.I, fan—.-Domestic- -Fa- private agonies most convincingly. • As
Ul
Hershey bars
v ri,e
ce addition to his family.
this embryonic club in its first able step, was magnificenj! in the °
food, medium-rare steak, french a. result, the novel reads rather
were
PMsed out by the proud papa
• _•
. ' .
ji i ..•
' , ••
'..
" A ffries, ~ onion riffgs—Favorite" color, a play—it is all there except the
experienced way she handled this most important meeting. A ., » c
„
?...
,,,ICC
.
j vu Z iJ »
to some lucky students, in his class.
,,".',
■
blue—Secret ambition, WIFE
actors and the lights.
bouquet of red, red roses to you,\)ur mentor.
Mercer Conway, who is engaged to
Robert
Wright of U. Va., was reThe usual procedure of members when confronted with the
fered
to
as Martha Conway in our
suggestion of forming committees is to look around, at someone
fast issue. Sorry!
else in hopes that he' will volunteer, or to look at the floor in hopes
I'll be breezing along 'till later!
of not being seen. Not so with this group. The girls practically
o
formed a line in order to be on the planning committee or the conby Susan Ritchie
stitutional committee. The, other committees also received a deluge
- of volunteers. Congrats, girls, keep that bouyancy that made you
Monique Durant, one of our many bright-eyed freshmen at Madison
this year, is difficult to distinguish as a foreign student. Monique was born
so wonderful last- night.
Our main aim is to present an informal and warm atmosphere in Brussels, Belgium, and lived there until five years ago.
Parlez-vous francais? These familiar
Seeing her walk across the Madison campus, we find her to be just
in which to discuss our own words, the words of'proved writers,
words ara. being heard over and over
.and havrf a gene^U cozy ■& delvi^ taoaU^c^Kr^ 2£T
classes. ^^(fiJ^^^^^^^rSS^.
Possibly the only thing that gives Monique's nationality away is E
her again at the French table in Junior
I would like to predict a fine and successful future for this accent./ Her voice carries a delightful French note.
Dining Hall.
' much needed club on Madison Campus.
'
This year for the first time French
Monique's father works with the
;
majors
and minors have the opporembassy
in
Washington;
this
was
the
-|-v
T^
•
-J
WAV.
tunity to eat at this table and practice
reason that the Durant family moved'
UeareSt t rieild
the art of French conversation—and
to the United'States, For their first
four years in .America, Monique's When troubles all but drown me
it is an art as these students have
\
and heartaches seem to burn
found!
i
family lived in the nation's capital,
hut for the past year their home has And so-called friends forsake me. it's
Mademoiselle
Andree
Messager,
, The tearoom is the place to go to meet your friends and chat
then to God I turn
been in Arlington.
new member of the foreign language
between classes. The appearance of this room is important if one
department here at Madisoij is hostess
Monique recalls that on the memor- When the road I take is roughest
is sur}posed to relax and enjoy herself; therefore, who wants to sit able day of May 23, 1952,'as the ship
and I falter at each bend
for the group. Slie states that the
I
ask
my
God
for
mercy
for
He
is
important factor in learning to speak
down to cluttered tables and dirty dishes?
she was aboard entered the New
my
truest
friend
French or any. language is that of
The students are the sole support of the tearoom and are the York harbor, she was very impressed
And
when
all
the
world's
against
me
building
a large vocabulary which
ones responsible for everything taking place there. If the students by the huge city. She admfts, howthough,
the
thing
I
do
is
right
"seems
to
be the prevalent weakness
ever, that she wouldn't want to live
would take their dishes over to the window and leave a clean table,
I turn to God for comfort and to of most students. Through this everyin New York—it's a "dirty city."
it would improve the appearance and enjoyment of the one social
seek His guiding light"
' 'day experience of speaking' French at
Since Monique could not speak
When my heart is sad and lonely , meals, the students hope to improve
spot on campus.
' ' .
English, she attended an Americanand I lack the will to try
their fluency in the language.
ization school for five months. At
Then I pray to .the Almighty for
The following seven students are
the end of that period she began in
the strength to get me by
sitting
at the French table this sethe eighth grade of an American high
And He never fails to help me He mester: Winifred Waite, Mary Jane
school.
is true until the end
Ackor, Doris Jones, Allene Cross,
Two years ago Monique went home
So it is I can't forsake Him my Carrie Lou Jeter, Ruby Norman, and
Founded 1922
for the first time ^since she had left
God and dearest friend. '
Ann Carol Younkins.
her
native country. She plans anPublished Weekly by the. Student Body of Madison College,
Written by Ben Burroughs—
Next semester seven more language
other Visit to Belgium this summer
Harrisonburg, Virginia
taken from Sketches students will have this opportunity.
J
to which she is looking forward.
- Member of:
There is one other young Durant,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Monique's, sister who is 12.
by Rack
Intercollegiate Press
In regard to the food and clothing
Associated Collegiate Press
of her native land, Monique states
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
that the clothing is much like that
worn here, but the food does differ.
Editor-in-chief
Acting Business Manager
The Belgians eat more and heavier
Connie Lou Paulder
Kay Daggy
food. One American favorite that
Faculty Advisor
Monique does not care for is peanut
Oscar E. Banks
butter!
Most of us have plenty of trouble
EDITORIAL BOARD
mastering
one language; Monique
Associate Editor
Rachel Rowland
speaks
three
languages fluently—FrenNews Editor
,
— Joan Lambert
ch,
Flemmish,
and English. Her worst
Feature Editor _
— Susan Ritchie
difficulty in our language is proBarbara Gentry
nouncing' "th."
Sports Editor _
— Ellen Ashton
When asked why she decided to atMake-up Editor
''Throw that unliterary magazine in the trash can. Miss Jones!"
Charlotte, Gratz
tend
Madison, Monique said that she
Copy Editor
Ann Carol Younkins
had heard people in her school talkHeadline Editor
Winifred Waite
ing about it and her parents were in
Advertising Manager
Betty Barbour
favor of it because of the locality.
Alice Consolvo
Enrolled in curriculum' seven, libDistribution Manager
Ruby Norman
eral arts, Monique is hoping for a
Nancy Blunt, Charlotte Gush
double major in English and French.
Chief Typist
Jeanne Plummer
As her hobby, Monique collects
Velma Walker, Cindy Junes and Doris Critzer
foreign
money; now she has approxiReporters
Jane Garrett, Doris Shillingburg,
mately 500 pieces.
Ellen Cook, Claire Fredericks, Betsy Goodman, Mary Frances Tyler!
Monique's greatest problem of dorm
Mary Minor, Suzanne Snedegar, Judy Reynolds, Diane Waldrep,
life so far has been the fact that
Dolores Whittaker, Shirley Jacobs, Angelica Roystone
both of her roommates are named

Hey
There 1

'
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New Club—Full Steam Ahead

Foreign Student Monique Durant
Now Living On Madison Campus

Sept Etudiants
A La Table

«»

Keep It Clean ! 1

Famous Lost Words

-Jackie.-
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Friday, October 18—
8:00 P.M. Zeta Tau Alpha rush
party
Saturday, October 19—
2:00 P.M. Hockey game — Madison vs. Bridgewater
7:30, P.M. "The Swan," Wilson
Auditorium. Grace Kelly and
Louis Jourdan
Sunday, October 20—
Attend the church of your choice
1:30 P.M. Vespers
Monday, October 21—
12:00 noon S.G.A. assembly, Dr.
Chester E. Swar, Wilson Auditorium
4:30-5:30 P.M. Sororities Open
House for Rushees
8:00 P.M. .Sigma Sigma Sigma
rush party
Tuesday, October 22—
4:30-5:30 P.M. Sororities Open
House for Rushees
/ 7:00 P.M. Mercury Club
8:00 P.M. Alpha Sigma Alpha
rush party
.
.
Wednesday, October 23—
12:00 noon New Student-Old
,,
Student Ceremony
4:30-5:30 P.M. Sororities Operi
House for Rushees
8:00 P.M. Pi Kappa Sigma rush
party
.\ \
8:15 P.M. Community Concert,
Eugene List and Knickerbocker
Orchestra
Thursday, October 24—
4:30-5:30 P.M. Sororities Open
House for Rushees
8:00 P.M. Theta Sigma Upsilon
rush party
10:30 P.M. Silence begins
Friday, October 25-7
12:00 noon Chaper-"
3:30 P.M. Preferential bidding

Classified Ads
In the next issue of the BREEZE,
there will be a free classified, service
to the students and faculty of Madison College.
,
All brief advertisements of interest
to the school should be brought to
the-BREEZE room in the basement
of Logan dormitory and placed on
the Editor's desk before Tuesday preceding the issue in which the ad is
to appear.
This classified section will print ads
of the following nature: For Sale;
Trade or Rent; Lost and Found;
Share Expense Trips.
The BREEZE editors reserve the
right to refuse any advertisement due
to unsuitable content or lack of space.
The BREEZE will assume any responsibilities for any transactions
made.
Advertisements should be short and
to the point and typed double spaced.
The advertiser's full name, dormitory,
box number and class must be on
each piece of submitted copy.
Ads will run for one week only
unless further notified.

Exchange papers from the various
colleges and high schools in the nation can be found' in the library's
Reference Room.
,
They come from as far north- as
George
Washington
University,
Washington, D. C, south as Mercer
College, Macori, Georgia, and west as
Ball State Teachers College, Muncie,
Indiana.
Anyone, wishing us to subscribe to
an exchange paper> can contact Box
28.

by Winifred Waite
A solitary dream •
.
Burnished warm and nurtured free
By the faultless care
Of widespread protection;
Balanced against forces
Tearing and demandiijg,
A solitary secret
Withdrawn from view,
Protected in sun-skipped shadows .
And embraced in passion,
Remains' in my soul
„/
Long after the worms have eatco it.

Roommate Trouble

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RUE
i

Just South of the Campus

DOME

OPEN 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
Dining Room and
Curb Service •

NOW thru SAT.

ROCK HUDSON
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
JAMES DEAN
in Edna Ferber's

"GIANT"
SUN. thru WED.
.the

Helen
Morgan
stor£
. » WJPBJEB 8903

ANN BOTH PAUL NEWMAN

starts THURSDAY
CARrGRfttr
F£ANK SlJWlfeA
SOPHIA 1PREX
Stanley

PRIDE

and

Ike

XMZHXHZHZHXHZHZHZHXHXMXMXH

| "KILE'S" Amoco |
|& Grocery Services

Two college roommates encountered each other on campus. "Say," cried
one indignantly, "you've gbt a,lot of
nerve wearing my raincoat." "Well,
YOUR COUNTRY «TORI IN TOWN
I'm doing it for your sake," replied llOSO $. Mai* Sl.-Olal 4-7091 Hmto»nbi»» 9
the other. "You wouldn't want your HXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXHXMXH?
new suit to get wet, would you?"

A STAKIET-W AHHEH THEATRE

A Solitary Dream

r|i

■:!-;;:■•"; :■! ■-»-"■■■ '\-'*U,- «

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Jjlakenwrezflo wen
u

The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Vau.»*

115 E. Market St.

J. f. T&liaferro
Sons
Jewelers
WATCH REPAIRING
Nationally Known Patterns
In Flatware ,
-j, U.B—M—■aim,

....jummifil

NINA'S

The Records you hear,
the records you like.
Albums to fill your
heart with delight, .
Everything from Bach
to Bop,
You'll find it all at

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

BEAUTY

SHOP

"Two blocks north of Madison campus"
Phone No. 4-2947

«£L.

282 Grattan St.

US. Patent Awarded To
Miracle Tip

Award Guide Ready
To Help Educators

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of LftM's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

I
I

Dial 4-44«7<

»»■ .■■W'-j.^LHI lUlIM'

Live Modem! Here's News...

due

To answer the needs of educators,
The Advancement and Placement Institute announces publication of their"
first annual WORLD-WIDE GRAD'
UATE
AWARD
DIRECTORY.
^This new DIRECTORY has been,
prepared as an aid for American
teachers, administrators, scientists and
• social scientists who wish to subsidize
the continuation of their education to
obtain their master's or doctorate decrees or to do post-doctorate or' independent research.
The award guide includes information about the field of study, the dura■ tion of the awards, the amount of
stipends, the number available, where
the awards are tenable, the specific
conditions and to whom and when to
apply.
Over 350 Universities, and Foundations in 45 states and 30 foreign
countries hjive cooperated by submitting information about their awards
which range in amount from $150 to
$10,000.
The Directory covers a very, wide
geographical range from research in
the Arctic to study in Ceylon. It
includes new types of educational programs, such as educational internships
and student deanships, as well as
assistantships, graduate scholarships
and fellowships. •'
The Directory includes awards in
the Arts, Business, Education*, Child
Development, English, Health and
Physical Education, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, the Languages,
Library Service, Mathematics, Psychology, Recreation, the field of Special
Education, Speech, Social Casework
and Groupwork, Vocational Education
as well as all the various fields of
Teacher Education and the Sciences.
The Graduate Award Directory will
. be the first guide devoted entirely to
advanced graduate opportunites available to educators of the United
States. It fills a specific need for an
up-to-date central reference source of
graduate awards.
This directory is the result of several years of research by the staff of
THE
ADVANCEMENT AND
PLACEMENT INSTITUTE, a noncommercial professional information
and advisory service for the field of
education since 19S2.
Copies may be examined at Placement or Dean's offices, Public and
College Libraries, or may be ordered
from The Institute at Box 99E,
Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22, New
York for $2.00 a copy.

Breeze Gets Papers

Three

YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a'filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer. ?

Live Modern...Smoke L*M!

i
I
i
I

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

' «

• 1937 UOGBTT * MYBK3 TOBACCO Co.
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Mary Lu Royal Has ^We'i-e Good Both Ways
^Personality Plus"

Sport's Flash
With Ash
. «
, ,
.
.
c
It seems that in the run-down of the intramural program for
the season-1 have been neglectiTig one of the activities offered. My
apologies to those who have been supporting the golf intramurals.
The hockey teams lost to ' Westhampton 5-1 and 1-0. Both
games were well played. The girls are now looking forward-to
their match tomorrow with Bridgewater.
Many of the alumnae attended the Westhampton game. It
was sure great to see them again!
Speaking of those who attended the game — wonder what
Miss Evans and Miss Berkley did with those balloons? They
really were there with "the ole college spirit."
This afternoon at^:30, the Madison intramural hockey squad
played the Shenandoah Club team. I am sure that the game was
enjoyed by all. However, at the time this article went to press
.
..
,.1.- i: :*„J
there was no score, so the ffacts are rather limited.
..... ~
...
.,
. ,
...
Three cheers for the A. A. Council for another job well done.
The singspiration Saturday night wa$ sponsored by this organization. The program _was well accepted and the general opinion
seems to be that we should have more of this type of program.
'Til then
Let's go team and beat Bridgewater!

Westhampton Beats Free Virginia Passes
MadiSOn In Hockey

«»(

Those receiving free passes to the

9*

Our sport's figure this week is
Mary Lu Royall, a sophomore physical education major from Warwick.
Although Mary Lu has been on
campus for one year, she is quite
well known. Her activities are many
^ year Mary Lu wag
and yaried
eiccted to the position of freshman
representative to the Athletic Association. This term Mary Lu .again holds
All those
s
attending the extramural basketball
games will see her as she is serving
in the capacity of basketball manager.
For two years Mary1 Lu has held a
post on the extramural hockey team.
If you have been wondering what the
blur on the right side of the field was,
you now have your answer
.
is simply the 'speedy little right wing,
Madison's hockey team is composed of, front row, left to right,
Mary Lu.
Betty Roberts, Pat Schultz, Ellen Ashton, Prances Schttroffe, Joan
Our personality is also veryJ active
. ,
"~
. *■?
.
.
Flora, Shirley Stewart; back, Jackie Poe, Betty Snellings, Sara Welch,
in the various intramural programs ofMary Lu Royal, Evelyn Smith, and Miss O'Neil, adviser.
icularly
^basfered by thf A A
part
Madison's hockey team officially be- left full played by Frances SchottroftV
ketball and volleyball. Even with all
this activity Mary Lu, still finds time gan its 1957 season on Saturday, Oc- and completing the lineup is "Sam"
to serve as representative to the tober 12 at Westhampton. The team Welch as right full. Standing in the
Recreation Council from Converse lost 5-1 but Coach O'Neill states "U "cage" is Ellen Ashton whose main
job is to prevent the other team from
(Senior Hall). She is also an active
went very well except for one or two scoring a point.
member of the Mercury Club.
The coming schedule is a rather
She may be found out on the hoc- things here and there."
The first string lineup is as fol- rough one. October 19, the team
key field or in Converse 312.
lows: Playing left wing is Mary Lou plays Bridgewater, away, and' on Oc- \
o
Royal, next is left inner played by tober 26,, Longwood travels here. On
Betty Roberts, and holding center November 1-2, the team will enter
Free passes to the State Theater position is Pat Shultz. Guarding the the Blue Ridge Tournament where
are g>ven ,C: Ann Carol Younkins other side of the field is right wing, they will encounter Hollins and Sweet
•
J°an Flora, Winifred Wa.te Rachel played by Betty Snellings, right in- Briar.
Rowland, Faye Nance, Joan Lambert, ner played by Joan Flora. Watching
When asked whether we were more
Beverly Gooch, Ruby Norman, Betty the backfield is Jackie Poe as left effective on the offence or defence.
Barbour, Doty Whittaker.
half, at center half's position stands Miss O'Neill commented, "We're good
Shirley Stewart, and playing right half both ways." Such optimism shall be
is "Punky" Smith. Next in line is rewarded—we hope!

<«

'

l

•V.

,[*

1

Free State Passes

*
Virginia Theater this week arc: HanLast Saturday Madison opened their na Sue Bean, Kay Cousins, Nome
at Westhampton. This was Madi- ™ Trexler,
I rexler Patricia
Patricia Miley,
M,ley NorNor
wo d Bur
Robert L,nton
Robert
son's first game of *he season and
?
*
Westhampton's third. The opponents Miller, Harold Anderson, William
successfully retained their undefeated Wright, Joan Hixon.
streak by downing our girls 5-^. ana1
1-0.
The scores do not successfully conFOR ALL YOUR
»vey to the reader the type of game
played. Both teams played very good
OPTICAL NEEDS
hockey.
PRESCRIPTIONS,
In the opening half of the game,
Pat Schultz scored Madison's first and
FRAMES
only goal of the game. Westhampton
followed with two goals. Although
Madison threatened many more times,
they just could not seem to successfully penetrate the opponent's defense.
The second half was similar to the
first, with the opponent's adding three
more points to their score. The final
score of the game was 5-1, Westhampton.
All Types of
The second team, like the first,
NEWSPAPERS—SOUVENIRS—MAGAZINES
threatened, but could not score. The
final score of their game was 1-0, in
62 South Main Street
favor of Westhampton.

JIMMIES
DRESS SHOP

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

NOVELTY

Skirt

Sweater

CO.

.»»•
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RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE
DIAL 4-3631

CHEW

BROTHERS
242 E. WATER ST.
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NOW SHOWING
at Our Regular Prices

Wool Blouses

NEWS

♦ i '•

TYRONE

AVA

MEL

ERROL

EDDIE

GARDNER • FERRER • FLYNN • ALBERT
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HENRY KIN6
ONEMASCOPS
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